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Abstract 

The paper investigates the impact of working capital managemem on the 
pe1jormance of selected companies Listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange using 
panel data for forty (40).firmsfrom the consumer and industrial goods sectors of the 
economy from 2006-2015.Return on assets (ROA) was adopted as proxy for firm 
performance while cash conversion cycle (CCC). average payment period 
(APP),inventory conversion period (ICP), and average collection period (ACP) 
were adopted as proxies for working capital management. Estimation of the impact 
of the exogenous variables (cash conversion cycle, average payment period, 
inventory convers ion period and average conversion period) on .firm pe1jormance 
(endogenous variable) 1-11as based on the econometric techniques of the Ordinary 
Least Squares(OLS) and Generalized Least Square (GLS).Based on the OLS 
technique, the adjusted R2shows that 54% ofvariations in ROA were explained by 
the exogenous variables while the GLS shows that 62% of the variations were 
explained by the exogenous variables. These results imply that the exogenous 
variables significantly explain.firm pe!:formance in selected sectors. The regression 
results show evidence of sign!pcam positive impact a_{ average payment period and 
inventory conversion period on ) inn pe1jormance. There is also evidence of non
significant negative impact of cash conversion cycle on the performance of the 
selected firms. Parameter estimates were obtained at 5 per cent level a_{ significance. 
Based on the above result, the study concludes that working capital management 
has significant impact on the pe1jormance of firms in the consumer and industrial 
goods sectors of the Nigerian economy. industry managers are therefore advised to 
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devise efficient strategies for managing 1vorking capital so as to optimize its 

potentials. 

Keywords: Firm performance, Working capita l management, Exogenous variable, 
Endogenous variab le. 

1.0 : Introduction 

Effecti ve management of working capital presents a crucial and cha llenging 
financing decision that firms have to make in their day-to-day management of 
operations. It involves taking strategic decis ion in managing the connection between 
the short-term liabilities and assets of a firm to ensure smooth and effi cient 
operations. lt can sin1ply be explained as the act of managing investment/divestment 
in short-term receivables as well as managing the increase/decrease in short-term 
payables. Working capita l management is said to be efficient if an organization is 
able to finance dai ly operational expenses and meet other short-term obligations at 
lesser costs (Angahar & Alematu, 20 14) . Sarine (20 12) opines that effective 
management of both short-term payablcs and rece ivables combined with long term 
assets is required to meet dai ly business operational activities. Both short term 
rece ivables and payables are the ma in clements of working capita l. Corporate 
performance depends la rgely on the effect iveness of strategies adopted in managing 
working capital in an organ ization because of its importance to the sustenance of its 
da il y operations. 

The importance of working capital management to the real ization of organizational 
objective is ev ident in literature. Horne and Wachowitz (2000) opi ne that effic ient 
working capital management is crucia l for consumer and industrial goods companies 
because most of their assets and liabilities are in the form of short term rece ivables 
and payables. Kargar and Bluementhal ( 1994) re vea l that maintaining an opt imal 
balance between profi tability and liqu idity should be accorded high priority in 
planning the wo rk ing capita l structure of firms so as to reduce the li kel ihood of 
bank ruptcy and corporate fai lure. Raheman and as r (2007) opi ne that tirms are in 
business to make profit wh ile ensuri ng that liqu idi ty is at the optimum leve l. 
Maintenance of opt imal balance between profitabi lity and liquid ity is therefore a 
crucial facto r in determining worki ng capital mix or structu re for a firm. Since an 
optimal mix of working capital elements enhances firm performance, it follows 
therefore that effective working capita l management ensures that shareho lders get 
value for their investment. 

The choice of the sectors selected lor thi s study derives from their size relative to 
the igeria's GO P. For instance. wh ile the consumer goods sector is the second 
largest sector in igeria, the industria l goods sector is the fourth ( SE Factbook, 
20 14). There are thi rty two (32) companies under consumer goods sector while the 
industrial sector has 25 firms listed on the E as_ at 20 IS (NSE Fact book, 20 15). 
Both sectors play very active ro les in the ige rian stock market and contribute 
significantly to the nation' s export. Also . both sectors contribute about 2 1% to 
Nigeri a's gross domestic product (GOP). Due to the importance of both secto rs to 
the growth of the igcrian economy, there is need fo r the ir operations to be 
examined more close ly both at the firm and industry leve ls. Working capital 
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management practice in these sectors was chosen as the foc us of this study due, 
largely, to its critical role in organizat ional performance. 

Our stud y contributes to prior literature on the subject area, especiall y in Nigeria, by 
extending its scope. Earl ier studies on the subject area have largely focused on 
manufac turing (Akinde le & Odusina, 20 15;Angahar&Alematu, 2014; Emeni & 
Uruakpa, 201 3;Barine, 2012).fn terms of scope also, th is study incorporates an 
extended t ime frame for robustness. Specifica ll y, the study in vestigates the extent to 
which working capital management has impacted on the perfo rmance of both 
consumer and industrial goods sectors in Nigeria over the period 2006 to 20 15. 

1.1: Hypotheses Development 

Cash conversion cycle: Cash conversion cycle (CCC) is an indicator fo r measuring 
the effectiveness of a company's management and by ex tension the overa ll health of 
the company. Elizalde (2003) opines that cash conversion cycle is an important 
component of working cap ita l management because firms need funds to operate in 
a competitive environment. Effect ive management of cash conversion cyc le, 
therefore, is crucial for the su rviva l of an organizati on. Cash conversion 
management is an essential financ ial ind icator of co rporate hea lth and performance. 
Dong and Su (2010) assert that the overall measure ofworking capital management 
effic iency is linked to effic ient cash convers ion cycle management. Th is study 
therefo re predicts thus: 

Ho 1: Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC) has no significa nt positive effect on fi rm 
performance. 

Average payment period : The peri od it takes an organization to pay off outstanding 
bill s or suppliers ' invo ices outstand ing to the ir credit is known as average payment 
per iod (APP). The longer it is the more funds an organization has to support daily 
operations. Pandey (2005) posi ts that APP is a major source of funds for financing 
worki ng capital for most organizations. Effective management of APP can therefore 
boost fi rm performance. Therefore, this paper predicts that: 

Ho2: Average Payment Period (AP P) does not have signifi cant pos itive impact on 
fi rm perfo nT1ance. 

Invento ry conversion period: The average period it takes an organization to realize 
cash invested in inventory is referred to as in ventory convers ion period. It is also 
explained as the period taken to procure raw materials, process them and then sell 
offthe fi nished products. Pandey(2005) views proper management of inventory as a 
major component of working capital structu re in any organizat ion. Filbeck, Kruege 
and Preece (2007) opine that an optimal inventory convers ion period will reduce 
excess ive or inadequate inventories. Maintenance of optimal in ventory levels 
ensures efficient utilization of capital and hence promotes firm perfo rmance. Thi s 
paper therefo re hypothesizes that: 

Ho3: Inventory Conversion Period (ICP) does not have significant positive impact 
on firm performance. 
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Average co llection period: The time a cred it sale is made and the ti me cash is 
received from the buyer or debtor is known as ave rage collection period. Refuse 
(1996) explains average collection period (ACP) as the period which a fin~ a ll o~s 

cred it to be enj oyed by customers for the services rendered. A good cred 1t pol1cy 
seeks to reduce the t ime between the completion of sa les and rece ipt of payments. 
Srivastarva (2004) posits that rea l profit can be generated after receivables are turned 
into cash. This study thus predicts that: 

Ho4: Average Collection Period (ACP) has no significant pos itive effect on fi rm 
pe rformance. 

2.0 L ite•·atlll·e Rev iew 

2.1 Concept of Workin g Capita l 

Working capital is an integra l part of organi zational perfo rma nce, hence the 
impo rtance often attached to its management. Effective working capita l management 
ensures maintenance of optimal levels of working capital at any po int in t ime. An 
optimum level of working capital is that level which supports daily operations 
without compromising efficiency. It does not expose the firm to losses associat~d 
with excess or inadequate working capital. Adequacy of worki ng capital enhances 
operational performance of a firm thereby ensu ring its conti nued existence wh ile its 
inadequacy works in reverse. Akinsulire (2005) op ines that working capital conta ins 
important items like inventories, receivables, payables and cash that are needed fo r 
an organizati on's dai ly operations. Padachi (2006) views working cap ital 
manage me nt as the availabi lity of ready funds essen tial for the daily operational 
acti viti es of an orga ni zation. Afza and azi r (2009) pos it that opti ma l use of working 
capita l components is an essential aspect of the overa ll corporate strategy of an 
organization aimed at creating shareho lders wea lth. Ra heman and Nasr (2007) also 
explain working capital management as the efficie nt combinat ion of trade 
receivab les and payab les necessary to maxi mize profi t for the organ ization. 

Mathuva (20 I 0) outlined the crucial as pects or components of work ing capital 
manage ment to include management of trade rece ivables and payab les, ho lding 
investib le funds/cash and maintai ning a certain level of inventories. He maintai ns 
that optimization of these working capita l components determ ine to a large extent 
the perfo rmance of an organization. 

Organizational performance, fo r the purpose of this study, is synonymous wi th 
corporate profi tabil ity, firm performance or fin ancial performance. Dong and Su 
(2010) argue that fi nancia l pe rfo rmance is the main objective of a co rporate 
organ ization. It is measured as returns generated on the capital invested in the 
busi ness. 

2.2: Review of E mpirical Lite •·ature 

Lazarid is and Tryfonid is (2004) examined the effect of working cap ital management 
on the profit perfo rmance of one hu ndred and th irty one( 13 1) Tu rkish companies 
listed on the Athens Stock Exchange . Data on the research vari ab les covered the 
period 200 I to 2004. Wo rking capi tal managemen t was proxied by average payment 
period, average recei vables and invento ries as the exp lanatory vari ab les while the 
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proxy for profitabil ity was gross operating profit. They find positive effect of the 
explanatory variables on profita bi lity. Pearson's correlation and Ordinary Least 

quares regression models were used in the study . 

Falope and Ajilore (2009)examined the impact of v.orking capita l management on 
corporate profitab ility of non-financial service companies quoted on the igerian 

tock Exchange ( SE). The study examined fifty companies using data over the 
period 1996-2005. The study found a negative relationship between net operating 
profit (dependent variable) and the independent variables (average payment period, 
cash conversion cyc le, average collection peri od and invento ry turnover). The resu lt 
also shows that firm size does not affect the financia l perfo rmance. Pooled ordinary 
least squares method was used to estimate the relati onship between the measures of 
wo rking capital management and corporate profitability. 

Mathuva (201 0) exam ined the impact of working capita l management on co rporate 
profitability of firms in Kenya. The study analysed a sample of 30 fi rms quoted on 
the Nairobi Stock Exchange for the periods 1993-2008 using the ord inary least 
square (OLS) estimation technique. He find s a negative impact of working capital 
management on firm performance. The study further shows a signifi cant positi ve 
impact of average payment period on the performan ce of Ken yan fi rms. Sarbapriya 
(20 ll) studied the effect of wo rking cap ital management on the profit performance 
of Indian manufacturing fi rms using a sample of three hundred and eleven firms. 
The study covered a period of 14-years. He finds evidence of signi-ficant positive 
impact of working capital management on the profi tabi lity of Indian ma nu facturing 
firms. Pearson and pearman's correlations, the poo led ord inary least squares and 
the "fixed effects regression models were adopted for the study. 

Ali pour (201 !) analysed the impact of wo rki ng capital management on the corporate 
profitab il ity of Iran ian "firms. The stud y in ves tigated I 063 firms li sted on the Tehran 
Stock Exchange fo r the period 200 1-2006. The study shows that working capital 
management in Iran has significant negative impact on corporate pro-fitabili ty. The 
study suggests a red uction in receivab les accounts and inven tory order among 
Irani an firms. The researcher employed the techn iques o f multiple regression and 
Pearson's correlation methods. 

Kulkanya (20 12) examined the effect of worki ng capital management on firm 
performance for companies listed on Thailand Stock Exchange using a sample size 
of 225 companies from 2007-2009. The study presen ts ev idence of negative impact 
of receivable collection and inventory convers ion peri ods on gross operating profit. 
The method of data analysis was regress ion anal ys is based on a panel sample of 255 
companies li sted on the tock Exchange of Thailand from 2007 through 2009. 

Walter, Washington, Di ngilizwe and Runesu (20 14) sought to ascertain the extent 
to which the profitabil ity of listed non-fi nancial services companies in Zimbabwe is 
affected by management of wo rking cap ital. The study used a panel data fo r the 
period 2009-20 13. They fo und positive relationshi p between firm performance and 
debtor's co llection period. The study a lso shows sign ifi cant negative effect of debt 
to asset ratio and firm va lue on profitabili ty. The study used regress ion anal ys is 
method based on a panel sample of 39 non-financia l "firms listed on the Z E from 
2009 to 20 !3. 
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Angahar and Alematu (2014) stud ied the effect of working capi tal on the profit 
performance of the igerian cement sub-sector. The study investi gated fou r (4) 
cement companies quoted on the Nige ria n Stock Exchange fo r the period of 8 years, 
from 2002-2009. The study shows non-significant negative effect of number of days 
account rece ivable are outstanding on firm profi tability. It also reveals a significant 
positive effect of cash conversion cyc le on the profit performance of the se lected 
firm s. Descriptive stati stics and multiple regress ion analysis were used analys ing the 

data. 

Makori and Jagongo (20 13) examined the effect of wo rking capital management on 
the profi tabi lity of selected firms from the manufacturing and industri al goods 
sectors in Kenya over the period 2003-20 12. The result shows negative impact of 
number of days account rece ivable are outstand ing and cash conversion cycle on 
corporate profitabil ity. There is also evidence of positive impact of number of days' 
inventory and accounts payable on pro fitab ility. Pearson ' s correlation and Ordinary 
Least Squares regress ion techniques were used to establish the relationshi p between 
working capi ta l management and firm 's profitab ility. 

3.0:Research Methodology 

This study is based on non-survey research design and the study data were coll ected 
from annual reports and accounts of the sam pled firms for the period of the study 
(2006-20 l5) .The populati on under study relates to all companies in the consumer and 
industrial goods sectors listed by NSE as at 3 1st December, 2015. The se lected 
sample size consists or' 40 companies from the popu lation, derived from Taro 
Yamane formula. Ordi na ry least square (OLS)and Generalized least squa re (GLS) 
regress ion methods, Pearson correlation and descr iptive statistics were used to 
analyze the data us ing SPSS stati sti ca l software. 

3.1 : Variab le M easurement 

Independent variables: Worki ng capital management was adopted as the independent 
variable. However, average payment pe riod (APP), cash convers ion cycle (CCC), 
inventory convers ion period (ICP) and average collection period (ACP) were adopted 
as proxies used to measure working capital management. 

Dependent va riable: The study adopted corporate performance as the dependent 
variab le. Return on assets (ROA) was employed as proxy for firm or corporate 
performance. 

Control variables: These arc variab les whose effects need to be neutra li zed in order 
to limit their in1luence on the dependent variab le. They include (i) sales growth 
denoted as GROWTH ( ii ) debt ratio denoted as LEV (iii) tota l assets denoted as SIZE 
(iv) current rati o denoted as CR. 

Measurement of the research variables as used by Makori and Jagongo (20 I 3) is 
presented in tab le I below: 
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T bl 1 M a e : easuremen t f V . bl 0 an a es 
Variab le Abbrev iation Measurement 
Cash Conversion Cy_cle CCC ACP+ ICP-APP 
Average Payment Period APP Average Payment/Cost o r goods 

Sold*365 
In ventory Conversion ICP In ventory/Cost of goods Sold*365 
Period 
Average Collection ACP Average Receivables/Net Sales*365 
Period 
Return on Assets ROA' Earnings /Total Assets 
Firm Size SIZE Log_(Tota l Assets) 
Sales Growth GROWTH (Salest- Salest-t ) I Salest-t 
Leverage LEV Total Liab ilities/Total Assets 
Current Ratio CR Current Assets/Current Liab ilities 

3.2: Model Specifica tion 

The study adopts the model in Makori and Jagongo (20 13) which was used to 
estimate the effect of worki ng capital management on corporate profitability 1n 
Kenya. 

+ P7LEV1t + PsCRit + Elt · ... . ... ....... .... ......... . .... . ... . .......... ... ..... . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . 
( I ) 

Where: 

ROA = Return on Assets 

CCC = Cash Conversion Cycle 

A PP = Average Payment Period 

lCP = Inventory Conversion Period 

ACP = Average Collection Period 

IZE = Firm tze 

GROWTH = ales Growth 

LEV = Leverage 

CR = Current Ratio 

Po __ P6=Parameters to be estimated 

£it = Error term 

4.0: Results and Discuss ion 
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This secti on presents and interprets the regression result obta ined fro m the OLS and 
GLS estimations. It starts with preliminary test of the data usi ng descriptive statistics 
and correlation fol lowed by a regression resu lts . 

Table 2: Sum mat; ' of Descriptive Statistics 

Variable Mean Median SD M in. Max. 

ROA 0.1 75 0.147 0.1 29 0.025 0.4 12 

CCC 5 1.442 47 .123 50.002 2 1.254 195.421 

APP 9 1.42 1 84.2 13 47.237 16.792 232.495 

!CP 85.412 76.4 19 42.902 25.291 201.247 

ACP 5 1.5 16 49.020 29 .274 7.472 156.792 

SIZE 17.274 16.847 1.920 10.724 15.824 

GRO WTH 0.172 0. 152 0. 122 0.541 0.844 

LEV 0.452 0.574 0.3 14 0.2 16 0.869 

CR 2.742 1.920 2.838 0.942 15.72 1 
Source: 2006-2015 Survey Data, SPSS Output & E-View 

From the above table, return on assets (ROA) has a mean val ue of 17.5% with a 
standard deviation of 12.9%. The table also shows that cash conversion cyc le (CCC) 
has a mean of 51.442 days with a standard deviation of 47 .1 25 days . The mean value 
of average payment period(APP) is 9 1.42 1 days w ith a standard dev iation of 47.237 
days. The table also shows that it takes 85.42 days, on the average to conve rt 
inventories into sal es with a standard deviati on of 42.902 days. The mean value for 
average col lection period (ACP) is 51.516 days. The imp I ication of ACP (5 1 .516 days) 
being lower than the APP (91.421 days) is enhanced li qu idity since fi rms take shorter 
period to collect outstanding payments than they have to pay outstandi ng debts . Also, 
the mi nimum and maximum va lues for all the exp lanatory variables and the 
endogenous variab le show wide ranges . For instance. ROA flu ctuates between 0.025 
and 0.412 . CCC f1 uctuates between 2 I .254 and 1 95.42 1 vvh i le A PP f1 uctuates between 
16.792 and 232.495. ICP var ies from 25.291 to 201.24 ?.whil e ACP varies from 7.472 
to 156.792. For the control variables, GRO WTH and LEV show a good measure of 
convergence while SIZE and CR renect the opposite. 

TABLE 3: Pearson Con ·ela tion 

ROA CCC APP ICP ACP SIZE GROW LEY C R 
T H 

ROA I 

CCC -0.289** I 

A PP 0.498** 0.24 0 I 

ICP 0.275 ** -0.249* 0.486** I 

ACP -0.5 14 0.155** 0.385** -0.398* I 

SIZE 0.287** -0.472 0.077** - 0.763** I 
0.558** 

GROW 0.1 45 0 .157 0.241 0.246 -0 .0 18 0.4 3* I 
TI-l 
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LEV -0.474** 0.698 -0.335* - -0.075 0.233 -0.421 ** I 
0.497** 

CR 0. 174 0.187 -0.00 1 0.389* -0.47 1 ** -0.299* 0. 148 -0.477 I 

2006-2015 Survey Data, SPSS Output & E-View 

The Pearson correlation matrix presented in table 3 shows the relationsh ip between 
(ROA) and each ofthe explanatory va riab les included in the stud y (CCC, APP, ICP, 
ACP, FIRM IZE, GROWTH and CR). The relationship between ROA and CCC 
found to be weak and negative with correlation coefficient of -0.289. The negati ve 
relationship between ROA and CCC shows that there is shorter period between 
dispensi ng of cash (fo r instance, when raw materials were sourced) and rea lization 
of cash (the collection of sa les of fin ished goods) thus mak ing for increased 
profi tability. The relationship between RO A and APP shows a positive corre lation 
coefficient of 0.498. The positive relationshi p between ROA and APP implies that 
the later the firms pay off outstandi ng bi lis the better. Firms can therefore choose to 
settl e thei r bills as late as poss ib le and thereby employ the cred it in other productive 
areas, earn ing more returns in the process. For the firm , this may seem an efficient 
management approach but the danger is that suppliers may react negatively, lead ing 
to inventory shortages, production stoppages and even tual decline in earning 
capacity. 

The relati onship between ROA and ICP shows a pos itive correlation coeffic ient of 
0.275.The positive association between ICP and ROA is an ind ication of 
management efficiency because cash is not unproduct ively tied down at the 
procurement, production or sa les stages. This resu lt is consistent with the work of 
Blinder & Maccrni, 1991. The relationship between ROA and ACP ind icates a 
negative correlation coefficient of -0.514. Observed negati ve associat ion between 
ROA and ACP indicates that as debtors pay the ir ob ligat ions to the firm within 
shorter periods, return on assets is enhanced. The im pl ication is that fi rms would 
have more cash available to run their operati ons and replenish inventory on time, 
thereby, leading to increase in sa les which positively impacts profi tability and hence 
performance. 

The control variables (FIRM IZE, GROWTH, and CR) are observed to have a 
positive relationshi p with ROA, with correlation coefficient va lues of 0.287, 0.145 
and 0.474. However, only LEV shows a negative re lati onship with ROA with 
correlation coefficient va lue of -0.4 74 

Regress ion A na lysis 

Table 4 shows the result of multicoll ineari ty test conducted on the data to ascertain 
the degree to which any two explanatory vari ables change with respect to each other. 
A serious case of multi-collinearity makes it difficult to determine the ind ividual 
effect of each explanatory variable on the dependent vari ab le. 
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Table 4: Robustness Check 

Va .-iable VIF T olerance 

CCC 1.729 0.389 1 

APP 1.45 0.4 115 

ICP 1.301 0.6579 

ACP 2.292 0.7246 

SIZE 1.59 1 0.6289 

GROWTH 1.742 0.9346 

LEV 1.802 0.9457 

CR 2. 174 0.7124 

Source: 2006-20 15 Surve y Data SPSS Out p ut 

The essence of robustness test is to val idate the authenticity of statistical inference 
and avoid making a wild guess. The resu lt shows that VIF ranges from 1.092 to 
2.292 which arc far lower than the upper lim it of I O.These indicate that the 
explanatory variablesare not strongly correlated; hence there was no problem of 
multi co llinearity (Gujarati & Songeetha, 2008 and Lind, Marchal & Wathen, 20 I 0). 

Table 5: Hausman Spec ification Test 

T est of C •·oss-Section Ra ndo m Effects 
Test Summary Chi-Sq. Stat. P-Value 

Cross-Secti on random 41 .4 126 0.001 
Source: Authors ' Com p utation ( 20 16 ) US In Y g TATA 10 

The Hausman speci fi cat ion test helps to determine the choice between Fixed Effect 
Model (FEM) and Random Effect Model (REM) for a particu lar set of data. The 
decis ion rule under Hausman test is to accept the null hypothesis where the p-value 
is greater than the 0.05 Mackinnon value. If the null hypothesis must be rejected, then 
the fixed effect model is appropriate to use (Gujarati & Porter, 2009) . Table 5 shows 
that the p-va lue (0.00 I) is less than 0.05 absol ute Mackinnon value. therefore, FEM 
is the appropriate model to use in this study. 

Table 6: Regression Result 

OLS GLS 

Explnnnto ry 
13 t-s ta t p-va luc p t-s ta t p-vn lu e 

Va r inblc 

Constant -1.002 0.021 0.871 -9 .1 19 1.74 0.207 

CCC -0. 114 0.076 0.40 I -1.211 0.658 0.18 

A PP 0.1 42 0.057 0 .02* 0.41 7 2 .245 0.03* 

ICP 0.245 2.245 0.0 1 * 0. 278 3.886 0.00 1 * 
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---------
ACP 0.322 1.995 0.03* -0.472 0.361 0.34 

FIRMSIZE 0.548 1.987 0.0 1 * 0.124 3.1 24 0.02* 

GROWTH 0.124 2.253 0.01 1 * 0.32 1 2.095 0.03* 

LEV -0.775 0.759 0.399 -1.473 0.65 1 0.23 

CR 0.029 1.954 0.06 0. 166 0.398 0.04* 

R2 68% 7 1% 

Adj. R2 54% 62% 

P-Value 0.002 0.001 

F-Value 0.001 0.000 

R2: Within 0.7 141 0 .7984 

Between 0.5545 0.5901 

Overall 0.5412 0.6 179 

I * significant at 5% respective!) 

Source: 2006-20 15Surve y Data SPSS Out ut & E-Yiew p 

Discuss ion 

Table 6 presents the regression analysis using both Ordinary Least Square (OL ) 
and Generalized Least qua re (GLS) techniques to determ ine the effect of the 
explanatory variables on the dependent variable. The O L shows that APP, ICP, 
ACP,FIRM IZE and GROWTH ha ve significan t pos iti ve effect on ROA at 5% 
level of sign ifi cance. CCC and LEY show non-significant negative impact while CR 
has non-signifi cant positive impact. The Adjusted R2 ind icates that 54% of the 
variations in the dependent variable are accounted for by the explanatory variables. 
The result suggests that the longer the APP the better for the firm as it is enabled to 
take advantage of available cash for its operations. 

Table 6 also presents the regress ion result based on GL estimation technique. The 
GL resul t shows that APP, ICP, FIRM IZE, GROWTH and CR are statisti cally 
significant at 5% level of significance. However, CCC, ACP and LEV are 
statistically insignificant at 5% leve l of significance. The Adjusted R 2 shows that 
62% of variations in the dependent variable (ROA) are due to changes in the 
explanatory variables. 

Further anal ys is of the regress ion result indicates a s ignificant pos iti ve effect of APP 
on ROA. The result conforms to the OLS result and suggests that the longer the APP 
the better for the firm as it is enabled to take advantage of ava ilable cash for its 
operations. This result is, however, at vari ance with the prior work of Raheman & 

rasr (2007) and Sharma & Kumar (20 I I). Thei r findings show a negative impact of 
APP on ROA. For both OLS and GLS the results show non-s ignificant negati ve 
impact of CCC on ROA, an indication that a longer CCC negatively impacts firm 
performance. This result aligns with the study by hen & Soenen (1998). 

The regression resul ts al so show ev idence of significant pos itive impact of ICP on 
ROA. This result imp lies that longer ICP raises RO . Though contrary to a priori 
expectation, the resu lt supports the finding in Garcia-Turuel& Martinez (2007) and 
Padachi (2006).The GL result also shows a non-s ign ificant negati ve impact of ACP 
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on ROA. This is an indicatio n that shorter ACP enhances return on earn ing assets 
while longe r periods diminish returns, hence an ev idence of lax working capita l 
management. This fi nd ing is not consistent with the studies byFilbeck et al. (2005) 
and Gakure, Cheluget, Onyango and Keraro (201 2). 

5.0: Conclusion 

Ev idence emanat ing fro m the study shows that average payment peri od (APP) and 
inventory conversion peri od (ICP) have signifi cant pos itive impact on return on 
assets (ROA).However, cash conversion cyc le (CCC) shows a non-signifi cant 
negative impact on retu rn on assets. For the control va riables (size, growth , leverage, 
current ratio) , there is evidence of significant pos iti ve impact of FIRM SIZE and 
GROWTH on fi nancial per l'o rmance offi rms selected fo r thi s stud y. Following from 
the results presented above, we conclude that working capital management has a 
sign ificant impact on the performance of firms in the consumer and industri al goods 
sectors of the Nigerian economy. In view of the identified role of working capi tal in 
enhancing fi rm performance. ind ustry manage rs are advised to innovate effici ent 
ways of managing wo rking capital to opti mize its po tenti als. Effi cient working 
capital management ensures maintenance of optimal levels of inventory at a point jn 
time. 
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